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Decision No. 72839 
ORIGINAL 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF 'l'HE STKrE OF Cftl..IFORNIA 

In the matter of the application ) 
of the City of Los Angeles, a. ) 
municipal corporation, to construct ) 
MASON AVENU& at grade across the ) 
tracks of the Southern Pacific ) 
Company's Burbank Branch Line. ) 

Application No. 48751 
(Filed August 29, 1966) 

Roger Arnebergh and Charles EO' Matt:son, 
by Charles E. Mattson, for the City of 
Los Ange!es> applIcant .. 

Randolph Karr and "131t A. Steiger, by 
Randolph Karr, for Southern Pacific 
eomt)any, protestant. 

Geor~e·R. Abbott, for Safety aDd Driving 
Instruction Section, Los Angeles City 
School s, interested party .. 

Ronald I. HolliS, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION --------.-

Public hearings on the above, application were held before 

Examiner Rogers in Los Angeles on December 5, 1966 and ,January 4 and 

26, 1967.. Briefs were filed and the matter was submitted .. 

By the application the City of Los Angeles (City) seeKs 

authority to extend Mason Avenue at grade across the Southern 

Pacific Company's Burbank Branch. (See Appendix A hereto attached.) 

Los Angeles Pierce College (college) occupies an are~ in 

Los Angeles County bounded by DeSoto Avenue on the 'West, 'WinnetKa. 

Avenue on the east, Victory Boulevard, also ImoW'n as Topham Street, 

on the north7 and approximately Aetna Street on the south. !he 

Burbank Branch is immediately north of and' parallel to Victory 
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Boulevard. Mason .Avenue is a :DOrth-south street parallel to and 

midway ~tween !)eSoto Avenue and W1tmetka Av~ 7 wh1ch are one 

mile ~part. Y.ASQn Avenue ends on the north side of the Burbank, 

Branch right-of-way (Exhibit 13). South of the Burbank Branch and . 
opposi -:e the soutb.em end o£ Mason Avenue, there is a read into the 

college campus which provides access to the various college faeili

ties inelucling three parld.ng lots. One lot :1mned:Lately south of 

Victory Boule'v'ard and on the east side of the road will bold 1,560 

vehicles. A lot in the east central portion of the campus will 

bo ld SOO vcllicles. A lot in the southem portion of the campus 

~ll b,c,ld s~ve:al htmdred veb;Lcles. Calvert Street, an east-west 

street, temi:la'!:es oD the west at th¢ east side of Winnetka Avenue. 

The college r~d enters the campus from Wimletka Avell'Ile and passes 

the pa~king lots. The principal vehicular entracces to the e8mpus 

are the :wo a.bcvc described. There is no vehicular access from the 

south e.t pres~t ~d only a. narrow road used for agricultural 

equ1pme~t fr.om tb~ west (Exhibit 1). 

Y~C:l 'Kvet1Ue extends from the Burbank Branch on the south 

to the Soutb.e:u Pa':ific" s Coast IJ.ne on the north) a d1sta:oee of 

approximately three miles. Setwee:n said points it crosses Vanowen 

5,treet) Sheman Way, Satieoy Street 7 Roscoe Boulevard, Parthenia. . 
" 

Street a:!d, N¢:t'dhoff Street. Ros~ Boulevard) Nordhoff Street .md 

Victory BOTllevard are to- ~. 'major highways on the City's Master Plan 

of Highways and Freeways. ~ ',~tb.ers) and Mason Aven~, are to be 

se~da-ry b.1ghways (Exhibit 4). A propOsed v:hit.:l4ll Freeway will: 
. 

boa parallel to Victory Boulevard and approximately two miles north 

thereof (Exhib1~ 3). The freeway will have o:c-o££ ramps at two of 
, 

the thr~ north-south streets in the viciXlity of the college, i.e., 

Winnetka AVe:lue 7 Mason Avenue and DeSoto Avenue. Final detemina

tioD of wb.:lc:b. two streets will have such ramps has not bee: made. 
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As planned, Mason Avenue (Exhibit 1) will be 76 feet wide 

where it connects with Victory Boulevard. The campus road commences 

south of Victory Boulevard and opposite Mason Avenue. It is 64 feet 

in wid~h. TQC intersection of Mason Avenue, Victory Boulevard and 

the campus road is to be controlled by traffic signals which wilibe 

coordinated ~iith railroad signals at the Mason Avenue crossing which 

is to be protected by three Standard No. 8 flashing light signals 

supplemented <tI."1th crossing gates. 

An assistant district engineer in the Los Angeles Bureau 

of Engineerine 0: the City of Los Angeles testified that the project 

to connect Mason Ave:nue and Victory Boulevard was initiated in 1964; 

that, it is in conformity with the City' s ~ster Plan of Highways and 

Freeways; that full financing is available for the construction; 

that the project was initiated as a part of an overall program for 

imprOving and upgrading the highways in the vicinity of Pierce 

College; that one of the entrances to the college parking lots is the 

southerly prOjection of Mason Avenue south from Victory Boulevard; 

and that plsns are nearing completion for the full widening of 

Victory Boulevard adjacent to Pierce College. The witness further 

testified that the widening of Victory Boulevard is being accomplish

ed in two stages; that the first contract ~ll be for the construc

tion of Victory Boulevard for 1,500 feet east and west of Winnetka 

Avenue; that advertising for bids in this ~ork is scheduled 

for the next thirty days; that the second project will be to widen 

Victory Boulevard past Mason Avenue and DeSoto Avenue;, and that the 

Mason Avenue crossing is independent of the work on Victory Boule

vard and is scheduled'to be constructed as soon as all approvals' 

and easements have been obtained. 
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!he head of the Transportation Unit of the 1.os Angeles 

City Planning Deparement testified that the proposed crossing 

primarily wi.ll serve Pierce College; that it will relieve 

no:th-s~~th ~raf:ie loads being carried by DeSoto 'and Winnetka 

Avenues; that it will reduce the doubling. up of east-west traffic 

on Victory Boulevard; that Vict0l:Y Boulevard is a major highway; 

that a crossing at Mason Avenue 'WOuld provide au important traffic 

co~ection for the general public as well as college students; that 

construction of the grade crossing will facilitate the ~vemeat of 

public service and emergency vehicles to and from the college; 

t~at the ccllege ~s located in the Canoga Park statistical area 

(Exhibit 5); that in 1940 the populad.on of the .area was approxi

mately 4,500' persons; that, in 19EO it was appro:dmaeely 57 ,000 

persons; that the 1966 estimate is approximately 80,000 persons; 

and that the 19iO and 1980 projections are, respectively 97 ,000 

and 138,000 pC:SO:lS. '!he witness further testified that the 

crossing is necclad to give access to the college from the nOrth and 

to redtlCe exist!."lg ,congestion at the inter3ectiou of Mason Avenue 

and Vanowc:1 S~:reet (the first street north of Victory Bouleva.rd), 

which i:tersection forms the last alternative southbow.d: traffic 
.' 

choice between DeSoto and W1xlnetka Avenues; 'that the proposed 

Wbitaall Freeway will be located approximately two miles north of 

Victory Bo'!.llevard.; that due to .increased traffic from thes.aid 

f;-eeway e:ltenng the college more crossings will be neaded fo:: 

access to the coUege, &ld that t:he college draws students. from the 
'! 

e:l::ire city. 
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!he engineer in charge of the Engineering Division of 

the Department of Public Utilities and Transportation of the City 

of Los Angeles testified that he is responsible for the evaluat'ion, 

coordi~&tion and recomme~dations in the matters of safety at 

railro~d er03s~nzs; that he was informed by a railroad representa~ 

tive that there are two movements on the Burbank Branch daily; and 

that he agrelZ.:d to recommend gates on the Mason Avenue crossing'. 

Th~ Valley District Traffic Engineer for the Los Angeles 

City Dcpart!nc:lt of Traffic testified that it: is important that 

the continui!:y of Mason Avenue be established by the early opening 

of the proposed c~oss1ng; that the crossing is necessary to 
, , 

improve. the circTllation and the distribution of traffic in' the 

portion of Los Angales bound by Roscoe Boulevard on the north, 

Corbin Avenue on the east, Ventura Boulevard on the south, and 

the city limits on the west; that the area will experience a 

population inc~ea&e of approximately 115,000 persons and an 

employmen: inc~c~se of ~pproximately 30,000 persons by 1985; that 

the center of tr~ l~rgest single area available for additional 

cotm:nere:tai &ld industrial development within said area. is one mile 

southwesterly from the proposed crossing; that the inadequacy of 

the existing street system with regard to the absence of the ~oO 

Avenue crossing has contributed to severe congestion at three very 

critical locations along Victory Boulevard where an exceedingly 

high number of left turns must be made; that these intersections 

are at v1innet'ka Avenue, at the Mason Avenue entrance to Pierce 

College, and at DeSoto Avenue. !he witness presented .an automatic 

count of traffic volumes at the said intersections (Exhibit 9). 

The exhibit sh~~ the following traffic volumes at said intersection: 
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Intersection 

On Winnetka at Victory 
On Victory at Winnetka 
DeSoto at Victory 
Viztoxy, at DeSoto 
0: e::l.tranee to Pierce 

C.;,::'lcgesouth of Victory 
C: Vi¢to~J at entrance to 

Pie:t'ce College 

Date 

10-27-66 
10-25-66 
10-25-66, 
11--1-66 

lO-2S~6 

10-25-66 

Total ,Traffic 

25,967 
8,956 
5,252 

l3,202 

10,458 

12,932 

'!'he witness further tes tifiec1 that left-turning vol1.1Dle8 

in excess of 45 in a 15~ute period at signalized interseetions 

cause traffic congestion; that according to traffic counts made 

during the S~ period the,follo~~g excessive left-turn volumes 

for peak 15-!l!inute' periods at eritieal locations were found: 

1. Victory Boulevard at DeSoto Avenue: a. Eastbound 94 

2. Victo:ty Boulevard at 
Pierce College entrance: 

B. Southbound 137 

a. Westbound 18S 
b. Northbound 136 

3. Victory Boulevard at Wimletka Avenue - 88. 

The wi":l:ess further testified that during, the peak periods 

traffic Ca:l be fcund b.ackiOlg up on Victory Boulevard westbound for 

three-fourt~ 0: a mile extending from the college entrance, 

eastbound for o~e-fourth mile westerly from Winnetka ~enue and 

on DeSoto Avenue southbound for almost one-half mile northerly 

from Victory Boulevard. The witness £Urtb~r testified that when 

DeSoto Avenue is ',opened to traffic between Sylvan Street (which 
. ' 

is on ~he west side, of the eampus) 'and Burbank Boulevard (south 

of 'Victory 'B~~leV~rd) in·.l967, the Victory Boulevard crossing of . . . . . .. .' ., '" . 

the Burba:ck Branch ea:st~,'of tYinne~~ Avenue is eons truc ted' and the 
. . .. '. . ~' ... , 

DeSoto 'Avenue :tn-cerchange with the Venturi Freeway is completed, 
I' • • ••• " • , 

, large vol~ ,of' traffic will be attracted to. each of the surface 

,streets a=.d : this, will make it more diffieult for the distribution 

and circulation of traffic between 'Wiuner..ka and DeSoto. Avenues 

'unless the- vital Mason Avenue crossing is provided. 
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The superintendent in eharge of the Traffic Safety 

Educaeion Unie of the Safety and Driver Instruction Section of the 

Los Acceles City Schools testified among other things that Pierce 

College has a com?lete aeadem.c curriculum; that the present 

enrol~nt is app:oximately 8,000 day students and 7,000 night 

students; that projected enrol~ent figures indicate 22>000 students 

by 1970; thcl: there is no public transportation to, or from the 

college; that traffic backs up at the Calvert and Yimletka entrance\. 

to the colle&~ during peak hours; that the entrance opposite Mason 

Avenue ~1a.s desig'1led and constructed to el:l.mo4'llate 'this hazard; that 

the presc~ use. of this entr&:lce is limited due to the unimproved 

aspect of Victoz:y Boulevard; that the completion of 'the Mason AveD.'IJe 

crossing will provide a direct access to the college; that the 

present ma.jor traffic flow comes from the Ventura Freeway (south of' 

the college); a:ld that on completion of the 'Whitnall Freeway llOreh 

of the college the need for access to the college from the north 

will be greater. The witness further testified that the college has 

made no stuQies to determine where its sWdents originate; tha'c 

tbose f:om ~orth of the coll~e eoulduse the proposed crossing; and 

that all st~ts could get to and from the college without using 

Mason Avenue. 

The assistant superintendent of the Los Angeles Division 

of the Southern Pacifie Company testified among other things that 

its Coast t.ine extends between the San Francisco Bay area and Log 

Angeles; that there 'are 19 through movements and. 13 local movements 

on this line (Exhibit 3 shows that the Burb&llk :Branch coxmects with 

the Coast Une nea: Chatsworth 'P.orthwest of the college; both lines 

joi:l in Los .Angeles east of the eoll~ge); that there have been 
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:oeeasions (between January, 1965 and December, 1966) when the Coast 

Line was bloCked and trains were routed over the Burbank Branch; 

that t1::.e %DOS: recent oecasion was on December 15, 1966 when 15 of 

the total :tCOvc:nel:ts were routed over the Burbank Branch; that recent 

checks scow tbAt traffic from Los Angeles to the western portion of 

the San Fernando Valley north and west, of the college ~creased 

20 percent in 1966 over 1965; that the same growtih is anticipated in 

1967; that new industries are locating along the Coast Line; that 

rail movements on the Coast Line have reached eb.e saturation point; 

that it will be absolutely imperative for the railroad to take some 

of the locals off the Coast Line and route them via the Burbank 

Branch; tb.at in 1967 there will be f?ur locals (8 movements) per day 

via the Bu:be.nk Branch; then within five years the 13· local move

ments referred to above could be transferred to the Burbank Branch; 

that these local ~v~ts consist of 2S to 65 cars each and that 

the ma.xitl!rJm tr2.i.:. speed on the :SUX'bank Branch 1s2S miles per hour. 

The wi~ess furtGe: testifi~d that at present there are only two 

movements <0:2 ro~d trip) approximately three times per week on 

the Bu::ba::.k Branch; that he had no specific knowledge of lJ'lJ.y move

ments across Mason Avenue since early 1966 except for ehe emergen

cies above referred to and that 'Withiu six months. the railroad 

exp<!ets to be operatixlg four locals (~ight movements) per day via 

the Bw:batlk Branch over Mason Avenue. The witness further testified 

that the stretch of track north of the college is the only point .in 

the area tl::.e railroad could use for holding or switcb:!ng t:r4Cks~and 

that the eross1.ng if opened may be blocked by standing trains. 
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Southern Pacific's Public Projects Engineer testified that 

there is a poor traffic situation in the area; that this is caused 

primarily by the narrowness of the existing streets and by Pierce 

College which blocks several through streets; that there is no 

indication that the bulk of the north-south traffic would drive 

around the college and use Mason Avenue instead of DeSoto or Winnetka 

Avenues; that there is no saving in overall pattern that would 

result from the opening of Mason Avenue between Sherman 'Wa.y .and the 

college; that Mason Avenue is not the main entrance to the college; 

that the widening of Victory Boulevard and the proposed improved 

crossing over the Burbank Branch (east of Winnetka Avenue) should do 

_ much to alleviate the present and existing bottlenecks andeoufu

sion; and that until the new Victory Boulevard crossing has been 

tried and experience obtained additional crOSSings cannot bejusti

fied. The witness further testified that he agrees that if Mason 

Avenue is open it will relieve traffic congestion at the intersec

tions of Victory Boulevard with 'Winnetka Avenue and DeSoto Avec.ue 

and that it is not necessary at present to provide storage of 

railroad cars in the viCinity of Mason Avenue. 

Findings 

1. The Southern Pacific Company's Burbank Branch extends 

from a junction with its Coast Line east· of Mason Avenue to a junc

tion with the Coast Line north and west of the proposed Mason 

Avenue crossing. Intermediate to the junctions the Burbank .Branch 

is parallel to- and immediately north of the north side of existing 

Topham Street, an east-west street. Included in the streets crossed 

at grade by this portion of the Burbank Branch are Winnetka Avenue 

(Crossing No. BY 451.3) and DeSoto Avenue (Crossing No-. BY 450.3). 

These crossings are one mile apart. 
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2. Mason Avenue is a north-south street midway between DeSoto 

Avenue and Winnetka .Avenue. It terminates on the south at the north

ern side of the Burbank Branch right-of-way and on the north at the 

Coast Line right-of-way. 

3. Pierce College grounds include the area bounded by DeSoto 

Avenue, Victory Boulevard and Winnetka Avenue. There is a roadway in 

the college g=ounds, the northern end of which intersects Victory 

Boulevard directly opposite ~he extension of Mason Avenue. This, road 

extends southeast to an intersection with Winnetka Avenue directly 

opposite Calvert Street, an east-west street terminating on the east 

side of Winnetka Avenue. For all practical purposes the Winnetka 

Avenue and Victory Boulevard entrances are the two entrances and 

exits to the college now available for vehicular traffic but the 

entrance from. DeSoto Avenue could be used by s'tudents if it was more 

readily ava1~ble to· the Ventura Freeway. 

4. '!'he present enrollment at the college is 8,000 day students 

and 7 ,COO ni~-:"'t students. '!be enrollment is expected to reach 22,000 

students by 1970. Students come from all portions of the City of 

Los Angeles and 95 percent arrive by motor vehicle as there is no 

.pub~ic transportation to and from the college. There are three park-

ing lots in the' campus. Two lots are in the vicinity of the Winnetka 

. Avenue e'l?-trance. One holds approximately 800 ears. The other is 

. smaller. The :third lot is near the Victory Bol.ilevard entrance and 

holds 1,560' cars. The largest parking lot was established on the .. 
north end of the campus for the reason that the major area served by 

the college is in the north. The use of the Victory Boulevard 

entrance to the college is limited because of the unimproved aspects 

of Victory Boulevard and of the intersections of Victory Boulevard 

and Winnetka Avenue and Victory Boulevard and DeSo'to 'Avenue.. The 

majority of the college students use the Winnetka Avenue entrance 

because of its proximity to the Ventura Freeway.· this causes conges

tion thereat. 
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5. '!he Ciey of, l.os Angeles proposes to widen and improve' 

Victoxy Boulevard between Winne'tka Avenue and DeSoto Avenue in the 

nea: ftlt1lre. It also pl~s to construct Mason Avenucacross the 

Burbaik Br~h ~s soon as authority is received from this Commission. 

We ficd tha: the co~tructionplans for the intersection of Victory 

Boulevard at!.d Mason Avenue aud for the crossing of Mason Avenue by 

the BuzbaDk B:ralleh a:ld the proposed pr~tection at said crossing 

are reasonable. 

6. The ·college and the proposed crossing are in an area 

which b..as e..~crie:leed and will continue to experience rapid commer

c.:Lal a"ld i~e.'lStrl.al c.e"lclopment. 'Ihe absence of a crossing of the 

Burbank Branch at Mason Avenue has contributed to serious c~ngestion 

at the inte:rsections of Vieto:y Boulevard w.lth DeSoto Avenue, the 

entrance to P'ie:ee College, and Winnetka Avenue. 'Ihe. opeu:tng of 

Mason Avenue acr~$S tbe Burbank Branch would help relieve this 

congest:'O:?l. 

7 • At. tbc p~es~t time the traffic on the Burbank Branch 

consists of C:le round txip three times per week. This traffi.c will 

increase to four trains or eight trIOvements per day 1n the next six 

months. EV'cnt::\1ally this traffic eould increase to t:hirteen round 

. trips per day. In a,ddition to the regular movements referred to" . 

in emergencies some or all of the Coast Line traffic could be routed . . 
over the Bur~a%lk Braneh.. Such ~rgenc1es occur infrequently. 

8. Public .. eoxi~en:Le:nc~' and neeeasity .require that the City of . ~, .' . ." . . , '. '. 
Los :Ans~les. be autborlzcd to construct a crossing at 'grade over. the . , 

B~:rban1: Bra:::ch of the S'")uthe:r:n Pacif:le Company at Mason Avenue as 

specif!ed in the order herein. Due to tb.e fact that the track of 

the Burbank Branch 1860 feet north of the intersection of V:Lct~>ry ... 
Boulevard and Mason Ave.nue~ a sepa.:ation of grades ,is :%lot pr.ac::ti

cable. 
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9. PUblic safety requires that the crossing be protected by 

three Standard No.8 flashing light signals suppleme.n~d with 

~lto~tic cros$~ gates coordinated with the traffic signals at 

t~e i~tersee:ion of Victory Boulevard and Mason Avenue. 

10. The cost of installing the protection at the crossing and 

coordinating the traffic signals with the cxosstng protection 

sbould boa bome by the City of Los Angeles. 

11. Y.a:i=.tananee costs of the railroad signal protection 

should be apportioned pursuant to Section 1202.2 of the Public 

Utilit!.ea Coc:e. 

Co::>.clusiC!l 

We co~elude that 'the application should be granted and 

the costs allocatee! as set forth in the following order. 

ORD E R - ..... -~-
IT ~ CRj)ERED that: 

1. 'I!:~ Ci t";/ of Los Angeles is hereby autb''';'~~: .. ~tp.;:;'eons.truet. 
Mason Avenue at grade across the Burbank Branch of the Southern 

Pacific Company at the location described in the application, to 

be ide!ltified as Crossing No. :SY 450.8:, in the city of Los Angeles. 

'2.. Applicant shall bear the entire construction expense, 

also maintenance cost, of the cross1xlg outside of lines two feet 

outside the rails. Southexn Pacific Company shall bear the 
,. 

"/ 

maintenance cost of the crossing betw~ such lines. The width of 

the crossing and ~e grades of approach shall be as set forth in 

Exhibit 1 herein or as modified by agreement betwe4>.%l the City of 

~s Angeles and .~he Southern Pacific Company. If the. plans aze 
" 

substantially modified~ a copy of such modified plans shall be filed 
, ': 

with this.Commission prior to commencement of construction. Con-

. struction shall be equal or superior to Standard No. 2-A of General. 
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Order No .. 72.. Protection shall be by three Standard No.8 flashing 

light signals supplemented with automatic gates coordinated with the 

traffic: signals at the intersection of Mason Avenue and Victory 

Bouleva:d. Tr.2 Southern Pacific Company shall provide the automatic 

protection, shall do the work of installing the automatic protection 
. 

and shall be reimbursed by the City of:;,Lc)s Angeles for the expense 

thereof. ' 

3. Maintenance cost of the automatic protection shall be 

borne in the manner provided by Section 1202.2 of the PUblic Utili

ties Code. 

4. Within thirty days after completion pursuant to this order 

the City of Los Angeles shall so advise th1s Commission in writing. 

This authorization shall expire if not exercised within one year 

unless the time be extended or if the above conditions are not eom-

plied with. Authorization may be revoked or modified if public 

convenience, neceSSity or safety so require. 

The e:ffcctive date of this order shall be twenty days 

after, the dQte hcr~of. 

Dated at ~ l-'ran~<> , CalifOrnia, this Id day 

of AUGUST 

n 
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